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Trasasbility represent a modern concept which was lately applied as 
much to European and national level. Concerning this new concept, 
producers, transporters, sellers and consumers must to have an active 
and direct contribution at increase of security and quality level for all 
alimentary produces and goods used in different types of touristic and 
economical activities. To support the actors involved in different sectors 
of activity (commercially or touristic ), the authors are trying to clarify 
some problems about the sense and content  of these new norms of 
trasability and to draw a signal of alarm in matter of applying and 
observing of the rules to the every levels and stages  of channels for the 
agro alimentary produces and goods. Finally is concluding that even 
some of the rules are considered to be too hard for our country and 
impossible to be applied, the local and national authorities must to imply 
in conditions and legal implementation frame creation, so that all agro 
alimentary produces and goods to move along national and international 
level, without restrictions. Also, for  the perpetuation of the village habits, 
folkway and  rites, and originality of these products, must be created a 
legal frame where many products to be commercialized and offered to 
tourists in the shape of  “traditional produces”. 
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I. GENERAL DATA ABOUT TRASABILITY 
 Current agriculture’s goal is to set up the harvest according to the 
new consumer’s requirements and expectations. 
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 As a result of different food crises which appear in time on market 
level, the food safety becomes an essential element, for consumer’s trust 
reinstallation in the so-called “agricultural world”. 

Public service and authorities must intervene to introduction and 
observance of regulation concerning agro food-stuff hygiene, also the 
consumers must inform themselves about product’s nature and must know 
the way of manipulation, preservation and preparation, thanks to 
identification tickets well placed. 

The animal and vegetal products involve multiple discussions, 
because of increase of population’s suspiciousness in their quality and 
safety. Relevant examples in this way are: “mad cow malady”, “avian 
influenza” or contaminated swine meat. 

In the new conditions, is significantly manifest on the market 
necessity of product’s provenance knowledge and the knowledge of 
achievement and delivery conditions. Also, it must take some measures to 
permit facile retraction from the market of the products with some risks for 
population health. 

 
II. THE TRASABILITY OF AGRO ALIMENTARY  

PRODUCTS AND GOODS 
One of the most delicate problem arisen after adhering to the 

European Union (1 January 2007) is the ensuring of observance standards of 
trasability for food products and goods on each stage of achievement. 

Trasability is a concept that constitutes an instrument who may 
guide to the improvement of hygienic and gustative properties of agro food 
stuffs, in the end is getting maximal guaranties for consumers concerning 
alimentary safety, fact that leads to a favorable influence for marketing 
operations. 

From the point of view of alimentary safety, trasability is seen as a 
constant preoccupation for every “player” which interferes on the 
alimentary direction. All those assist in this gear, growers, manufacturers 
and distributors, must identify and solve crucial points, to observe effectual 
regulation and to accomplish the self-control operations. 
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2.1. Restoration of health legislation regarding alimentary area safety 
After big ’90 crises from agro product’s achievement and 

commercialization field, were made many proposals for restoration of the 
operative health legislation. 

Starting of “White charter”, established in January 2000 comes out 
the necessity of a higher consumer’s protection level implementation, to 
recover their trust and  harmonize legislation in point of free transit for agro 
products and forages (safe forages from the point of view of quality). 

Another necessity is adequately integration of every player of 
product’s succession, from grower up down the consumer, insisting on 
responsibility of agricultural exploitation and maker for alimentary safety. 

In order to follow, verify and estimate alimentary field risks, was 
constituted on European level “The European Authority for Food 
Safety”. At once were realized and simplified the regulations, from 18 
being directives, to 5 exact and well-defined regulations. 

Table 1 
 Statute 178/2002 with the 5 regulations  

 
Rules for animal 

feeding 

General hygiene 
rules for alimentary 

goods 

Specific hygiene 
rules for animal 

goods 
Professional 
regulations 

Regulation 
183/2005 

Regulation 
852/2004 

Regulation 
853/2004 

Check services 
Regulation 
882/2004  

Official inspection 

Regulation 
882/2004  

Official inspection  

Regulation 
854/2004 

 
After 1 January, 2006 these rules inflict on the entire European 

Union. After this date for farmers, the new orders are bounded with 
financial aid conditions. 

Concerning the products trasability, is necessary “rigorous 
identification” of suppliers and customers, also make available for 
authorities all information regarding the manner of unroll for alimentary 
field activities. Possibilities to send back or retire from market some 
products are stipulated, if the authorities and experts detect certain risks for 
population health.  

For unmistakable and efficient evidence in agro food’s products 
sanitary surveillance and inspection is necessary adequate registration of all 
agricultural exploitations in an existing data base, or to obtain a new one. 
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2.2. Sanitary rules that must be followed in the agro production field  
The most significant rules that must be followed in this field are: 
- clearance or/and wash of installations and equipments, disinfection 

if needed; 
- surveillance of animal’s health and cleanliness in case of slaughter 

for meat consumption; 
- use of drinking water or pure water, were needed; 
- way of utilization surveillance for the dangerous (toxic) materials, 

avoidance of contamination possibilities; 
- observance of all pertinent advises after analysis of animal and 

plant samples; 
- staff training concerning healthfulness risks; 
Registers must include following data: 
- forage nature and origin; 
- accounts for all drugs and veterinary products  used for animal 

treatment and their application data; 
- a palpable evidence for all fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides and 

insecticides used in plants cultivation; 
- maintenance and conservation of plant and animal test samples, 

with a big influence and relevance for human health. 
Other requirements: 
-  with at least 24 hours before slaughter, it must put on abattoir 

command animal’s sanitary registers; 
-keeping of hygiene laws concerning animal alimentation, drain, 

storage and transit  for milk production; 
- primary processing of farm products for first-hand sell (direct sell) 

impose keeping of all hygiene rules concerning product fabrication, keeping 
and preservation; 

-  licensing on zone and territorial level of some veterinary 
laboratory. 

 Observations: 
For own consumption production, which is not for sale, is not 

necessary to apply all hygiene rules above-mentioned. 
Obligations belong to hygiene package are always rigorous and 

definite for agricultural producers. 
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Hygiene standards are dictated by Hygiene’s well practice guide, 
and are basic documents which are practiced of one's own free choice. 
These must be familiar by the persons from this sphere of action.  

Also it is necessary the application and observance for each of them 
that are implicated into so-called “alimentary world”. 

 
2.3. Official inspections that must be done 

To certify keeping of all sanitary and veterinary standards it must 
have several documents that confirm the official inspections by skilled 
persons. 

These inspections must regard: 
- contamination with micro toxins, heavy metals and radioactive 
substances; 
- adequate water utilization and avoidance of pollution sources as: 
organic rejections or fertilizers, nitrites, nitrates, and others; 
- adequate utilization of pest control substances in vegetal crop, also 
veterinary use materials and drugs in animal growth, so do not by 
affected food-stuf trasability; 
- good preparation of forages for animals. 
 

2.4. The effect of trasability standards 
2.4.1. Concerning producers 

 
The alimentary legislation reformation aim is: 
- integration of initial production into alimentary safety standards; 
- animal growth technology  keeping; 
- trasability rules keeping for all succession stages; 
- possibility to send back or retirement from market for some 
products that do not accomplish quality standards; 
- registering of every agricultural producer into a data base; 

2.4.2. Concerning products 
- declaration of all operations regarding alimentary raw material 
processing and conversing; 
- authorization of processing areas from Sanitary-Veterinary Boards; 
- revocation of  temporary activity authorization for processing areas 
– with a 2 - 4 years period of grace to adjustment with new rules. 
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III. SETTLEMENTS CONCERNING AGROTOURISM AND 
RURAL TOURISM ACTIVITIES 

 Safety is an essential criterion of services quality offered for 
costumers. But, even if every one is in assent, it is not always easy accepted 
in rural tourism. Is not possible its facile implementation without a well 
considered, anticipatory and self-control analysis. 
 Assurance of safety and quality touristical services is a profoundly 
responsible action that enforces all standards and rules observance. 
Guesthouse’s owners, employees and consumers must participate on his 
achievement. Touristical and agrotouristical pension’s guests are giving 
their health and alimentary safety to guesthouse’s owners and staff hands. 
 Guesthouse’s owner has the obligation to insure that all aliments and 
drink serviced, exactly follow the law terms regarding their safety.Before 
aliments storage in warehouses, refrigerators and frigorific installations, the 
holder must take some safety actions to prevent aliments contamination. 
 1. safety actions in case of furnishers; 
  2. safety actions during purveyance. 
 After aliments reception from furnishers, the pension owner has the 
direct responsibility for aliments safety and quality surveillance. 
 1. safety actions during storage; 
 2. safety actions during meal preparation and waiting; 
 3. staff behavior rules; 
 4. safety actions during cleaning and wash up; 
 5. safety actions in case of chemical cleaning products usage. 
 Pension’s owner and staff must know that cleaning products are 
toxic and must exact follow instructions to avoid any risks and events. 
 

IV. THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES QUALITY IMPACT     ON 
RURAL TOURISM AND AGROTOURISM ACTIVITIES 
4.1. Definition of quality notion 

 At straight circulation operation of alimentary products from 
producers to consumers, these must be obligatory by quality. The quality is 
a very important character for tourism and especially agrotourism activity. 
 As a result it is asked the question: what is quality? 
 Quality represents that level of superiority which a farmer, a 
company or a touristical structure of reception wishes to touch, to 
satisfy requirements of their own clientele. 
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 Quality doesn’t signify certain luxury or products of limited series. 
Therefore it may establish more levels of estimation, for example 
agrotouristical pensions may be classified by number of daisies. 
 Why is necessary to study and talk about quality? 
 - because consumer must benefit about an ensuring concerning 
acquired products; 
 - since quality signifies development, accommodation to present 
exigencies and  to society development rank; 
 - because there is important the assurance of customer’s safety; 
 - because quality underlines persons professionalism from a kind of 
activity. 
 Contrary quality notion is no-quality notion. This notion is 
dangerous because: 
 - induce decrease of turn-over; 
 - determine reduction of the customer’s number; 
 - conduce to comedown of trading company credibility; 
 - induce provider retirement and market prospect to attract the new 
customer’s. 

As a conclusion, relation between quality and non-quality may 
be represented by expression: “Satisfied customer make prosper 
business”.  

The image building that you wish to advance for the chosen market 
section is a major step in so called “brand identity”, which define a general 
perception created by some product or firm on consumers. By brand identity 
pursue getting of an image to have an effect on purchaser’s behavior and 
also on demand for an offered product. 
 Brand identity always exists into people’s mind, and is total amount 
of mental associations with some product or service. Brands are built in 
time. A positive brand identity means more than a product features, because 
recognized brands induce some feeling among consumers.  
  The general idea and respective place cognition will have a 
powerful impact for visitors feeling about destination. For that it must take 
into account the way it looks and how it is percepted (landscape, external 
architecture, decorations and internal arrangement, general place’s 
environment). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Current agriculture’s aim is to set up the harvest according to the 

new consumer’s requirements and expectations. 
2. The crises from ’90 years in agro product’s achievement and 

commercialization field impose the restoration of the operative 
health legislation. 

3. For the further prosecution, checking and estimating of 
alimentary field risks, was constituted on European level “The 
European Authority for Food Safety”. At once was realized 
the regulations simplification too, from 18 being directives, to 5 
exact and well-defined regulations. 

4. One of the most delicate problem arisen after adhering to the 
European Union (1 January 2007) is the ensuring of observance 
standards of trasability for food products and goods on each 
stage of achievement. 

5. Quality doesn’t signify certainly luxury or products of limited 
series. Therefore may establish more levels of estimation, for 
example agrotouristical pensions may be classified by number of 
daisies. 

6. The scrolled touristical activity must to respect some laws and 
technical security rules, even if we address to some or other type 
of guest structures.  
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